Moms Checklist

Have you:

**PRE-BIRTH:**
- Made a birthing plan.


- Got everything you need for the hospital. Here are some suggestions:
  - Car seat
  - Dad’s ID so he can sign the birth certificate.
  - Health insurance documents
  - Pre-registration form from the hospital
  - Change of clothes
  - Personal hygiene products
  - Clothing for the baby
  - Diapers
  - Clothing for you
  - Phone and charger
  - Camera
  - Slippers/socks

**POST BIRTH:**

- Have you renewed your HUSKY? This is usually done when your infant is about 11 months old. For more details go to http://www.ct.gov/dss/site/default.asp

- Got all the shots for baby? For details on what shots your baby (and other kids!) needs when, see http://www.cdc.gov/vaccines/schedules/hcp/imz/child-adolescent.html

Also http://www.ct.gov/dph/cwp/view.asp?a=3136&q=388268